
Conversation Starters for In-Person
Networking

Meeting and communicating with new people can be stressful,

especially for people with disabilities. While we may not all be able to

communicate verbally, we all have an equal opportunity to participate

with the appropriate accommodations and conversation starters in

place.

Accessibility at Networking Events
There are several things that you can do to make sure that the in-person

networking event is accessible for you.

● Contact the networking event coordinator and request

accommodations in advance (CART, Interpreter, wide aisles,

Braille, etc.)

● Ask for a guest list as a reasonable accommodations

● Ask if nametags will be used (if so, this may help you find people

and set up a plan accordingly)

● Ask if greeters will be present

Introducing Yourself at a Networking Event
Start off any networking event by introducing yourself. Make sure to

include your name, title, and what you came to the event for. The

following script may be useful when you are at an in-person networking

event.

“Hi, I am (your name here). I am here today to strengthen (what skill

you want to strengthen) and I am here representing (name of

organization that you are representing). I am looking forward to



hearing more about you and what you do and the reason you came

here today.

General Conversation Starters
● Tell me something about yourself

● Have you been here before?

● How long have you been with this company/organization?

● What fascinated you about this event?

● Are you enjoying yourself?

● What do you like most about working in this area?

● Did you grow up in this area?

● What do you do for a living?

● What's your story?

● Where are you from?

● What brought you here today?

Conversation Starters for Networking Events

● Hi, I'm [name] from [company name] and I am a [your position].
What do you do?

● How did you hear about this event?
● That speech was great. Did you get anything out of it?
● What's your best networking tip for introverts?
● Have you been to this event before?
● You seem to be having a great time. Mind if I join you?
● How many times have you attended this event?
● Hi, can I borrow your pen?
● Hi, are you a [name of a profession]?
● What brings you to this event?
● Hey, do you know [mention a name]?
● Any chance you know of a good restaurant around here?
● Do you mind if I introduce myself?



Fun or Casual Conversation Starters

● Which song would you play next if you were in charge of the
playlist?

● What's your favorite drink?
● Do you have any pets?
● Are you watching any good TV shows? What do you recommend?
● Do you know a lot of people here?
● Have you traveled to an interesting destination recently? I'm

trying to plan something for my family.
● Who is your favorite author?
● Who do you look up to most?
● What's your favorite vacation destination?
● Did you have a childhood dream job?
● When was the last time you saw a movie in a theater?
● How is your day/night going?
● What book has had the biggest effect on your career?
● How have your goals changed over the years?
● What do you hope to achieve in your professional life?
● What is your most outrageous professional goal?

Networking Tips

● Research the event

● Practice your introduction

● Have a business card ready

● Start with a single person and work your way up to a larger group


